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Kentucky Communtty Newspaper

First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

rofound ancla sincere
the accurate' tind fair
I news concerning thee,
ad importance of reW
religious iestitutions."
BLOOD VESSELS
Chinese sure used nylon blood
successful attempt to
bkxoci pressure, Radio
id
_ Sunday.
_

Ali

United Press

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 79th YEAR

Lynn Grove Holds
April PTA Meeting
Ths April meeting of the Lynn
Grove PTA was held at the
school building with the pureste business
over
dent presidingth
Ixathon of the meeting.
Mr. Chaney. chairman of the
announced
safey
ccn'amittee.
that step !signs are being used
!st front of the schen] building
to elerw down the traffic and
to help prevent accidents. Mrs.
Wayme Crouch gave a report
in the progress of the library
clueing the past year.
Mrs. if
Murdock reported
on the district meeting Whial
sos, held in Murray reeerattay. A
repent was; made be the tine rice
chairman on jusat how neoney
made this year would be spent
Some of the things which witil
be purchased for the sdnool are
fling cabinets fga grade teatser-s, a putsito peeler f o r the
lunch room, back stops for the
allay grou•nd, tarts for the FFA
departrnerst. play ground equipment repaired. and to aid in
removal ,of
trees -ham_ the
grounds.
Officers next year are president. Mrs. Bitty Murdock: vicepresident, Mrs. Myrtle Workman; secretary, Mrs. Glenn Kele); treasurer. Mrs. Ted Potts.
Lead Carter gave the devotion
witch eas in keopere with the
program tthserne "Sharing Mental
and Physical Health Responsibileies." R. L. Cooper *bewail a
film on rabies.

Murra , Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April
1958
Meeting Series Will
Begin On Sunday

Murray Baseball Program Will
Get Underway In A Short Time
The Murray basebail program
vall get tirreerveay soon. Plans
have been develeaed or are in
tie precess of being developed
for She largest and moot complete baseball program ever
conducted fur the youth of Murray arid C2lawAlay °Guilty.
Upon the cempletion of the
new Pony League field pow underaeonstructien in t th e Clitj
Park, faeileties will be available
ter pproximately 300 boys '-to
paeticipate in an organized and
baseball
program.
supervised
Funds for the eonetruction of
:he new Pony League baseball
f.eid aire being supplied ley the
City of Murray, however, the
Murray Basebaff Association has

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 •

Vol. LXX1X No. 98

Five Paratroopers Die
In Jumping Exercise

pledged itself to reenbtuse the
city for at least half the con'traction cost. Numerous citizens
have coiarthated labor and
Loyd workman has purchased
materials tower:dale construction
hilt Interest in Susie" Cafe,
f the new field as weld as to
seerrnerly owned by Fred Workthe rna'noteeince and repair of
man
!he ether tee* at the Little
League Park and Murray High
We hear thee L. D. Werktran
Sotreol.
hes bought the restaurant locatThe Murray Baas-ball Associaed on Das" Meet Street amass
atetroesa Parker. a'.saner of the
tion • is made up ere irely of
from Thurman Furniture.
eolurstery workers arid sponsors
elate nOra y County Spelling Bee
CAMPBELL, Ky. In
en Meath 21. was named as the
who are intereeted in 'providing
- general repented a "very WCHubert Dunn has bought half
3 round. healthy baseball pre..anner from Kentucky at the Freak gases ef wind were beam- ce.ful jump."
interest in Ceury Kings' barber
ss:rim for boys 8-17 years of age.
vetting bee witch was held in ed today fer the deaths of "five
Weernoreband announced thee
thop.
paratroopers, fatally dragged by a fail intest igasion would be
The officers of the
Memphis lest week.
Murray
Baseball Assoaeatien are as folparachutes in a anducted. But he said :t wag
Carolyn wen a slaver pin, a 'heir
emovat of the trees on North
lows: Dr. Wood!in Hutson, presiapparent that the jump safety
$25.00 savings bond, and a Paper nue, jump of 1,300 men.
Fourth Street by the Chtamber
M. Mathews _
,
More than 100 others were of:Lease who gave the paralarupdent; Dr. Thernias B. flogarioarrap,
Mate pen. There were • sixtyof Commerce, presents a new
vice-presacthet; and Allen Mae,
A series of meetings will be- n ne conteasants in the contest Ii spitalized a f ter the jump ers a go-head to jump, could
kook for the whale street. The
secretary-treasurer.
and not be held responable for the
gr. Sunday at the Seventh Day and the was the 52eal to go Weenesseay. The injured
trees were nice, but they were
The four baseball leagues and Aceierst la Church and continue ct,wn. She missed the word dead all landed at the extreme accident.
gradually leaning :canard the
northern edge of the big drop
their presidents are as fellowe: solaria:" Sunday. May 4 with K. enaphtha."
Officers said anal-ter jump
street and tearing up the sidePark League (ages 8-12), John
She was accompanied to Mem- raw where gusts dragged help- scheduled here Saturday will be
mwhcws as the Weaker.
walks.
Serninceis; Little League Catea
feere.c
wile _kg held each phis by Mr. and Mrs. ,Ediescra less paeatreepereovererodty, eye_ carried out unless weather cono•
9-12), &War Howe; Puny Lea- night at 7:30 pew There will Hopkins. Mrs. H....plains is her -an dated weth trees.
diteris free a peatpunerneret.
The trees also ehisried the streetThe accident happened during
gue (ages 13-14, Robert Wil- be acrecterl mina arid special teacher and had trained her in
WI-Melees said the speed of
kgte At any rate st all looks
he
101st
Airberrie Dasseares the wind on the ground was reliams; and Prop League (ages :engine each night.
opetkreg at Kirksey.
..pen 1110W
15-47). Hoye Renerts.
Kirlaey has won the spelling war game exercise "Eagle Wing.' corded at about 12 miles an
Bro. Maitheveseweel speak upSime eef the draggel, pare- hour during the j u m p. well
In addition to the above nam- on the subject, "Earth's Last bee here in Callaway County
We always appreciate letters to
:reopen , were traveling at such within the maximum safe speed
ed leagues. he Murray Amen- Battle" Sunday night. A sawed for the peat three years.
the editor We realize that we
speed that eseeetaters were un- of 15 miles an hour. The much
Carolyn won $21.00
A measure of the growth oF :58n Legion. Peet N. 73,.on- molests picture wiff be shown
have dtaferent viewperints from
able to overtake their chives strecrger riots bapparerele bulk
Murray and 9U rrcunding com- 'or! an American Legion base- on .Monday night totaled, "12 Oallowey spelling bee.
many other people, and we do
and cut them loose.
up in a 3:[lele section of ttie
munities is the large increase in 'VI teem for boas up to 19 Great Signs."
things which other people would
Maj. L. A. Breauk, informs- sprawang jump area. which was
the number of teleenene direc- years (:..f age. This program is
The public is cordially invited
not in reletton to operating a
ti
n
elficer for the chasion. said
....ries being distributed begin- bring headed by Leon Smith.
to attend.
(Continued on Page Six)
newspaper
five of the men were dead on
The coaches of the baseball
ring today to local sabecribers.
arrival at the base heepital.
Delivery will take several !GEV and the concession manWhatever your viewpoint might
Mr and Mrs. L D Workman
eoys but she uhd be ccrripeeted agers will be anneunced at a
Victims Listed
Ire, whether it manacles w h
en dbte by each league presiPave purchased the Mein Street
by April 28. Approicimnitulv 4400
The Defense Department at
''UN or &Here we still appreciaent.
It
directly
across
ie
new
located
directeries
Cafe,
taped
are
rang
that
to
appropriVAsstenaten idensitai the sicate your letters.
fro in ThurmanFuzee tu re Co
homes and bueneases, according ete ceiteeseten Mends 'will be
tarp' as Pk Michael E. Robles,
The Zeta Department of the
ereoted
as.
cafe
purdhesed
'The
was
last son sf Menial Retries of New
each of the three ball
Baxter BlIerey is enjoying he Murary Woman's Club will meet to F. H Raldee, Mornay ComSaturday and will open tomar- Yerk CV; Pfc. .A.efonso L. Martrip more now just Malting about tonight at 8:00 p.m at the club merce& Manager for Southern ends by the begneens ef smrew. Friday. A.prit 25.
Bell T el eat) one Cornereny. tam- ell play.
tinez, eon of Mrs. Julia P. Marit, than when he took it.
house. ,
The merriberthip drive of the
Weirlonan 53 Id that the cafe inez of Santa Fe. NM.; Pvt,
Asiaanneuncornent ooncerning
pered v ta 4100 when the lea
'The program will be given
CallAiseas aunty Farm Bureau
tryouts for Little League has
open
at
5:00
am.
direct,
rewas
and
ry
delivered.
Elliott
Morley,
F
eon
of
Mrs.
Jelos
164P0 has been at ev Mrs. Ann Cohron. All mem'ii open until atter. the even- Ogee Reberte of -Marne Fea4 will end Saturday. April 26, acThe new telephone ckreorory e'reacty been made. Park League
Ckiry
barber step
ers are urged to attend as
medic( to
country
pre-adent.
esAlerereticn
meal.
will
ing
new
matey
ant
had
be
changed
announced
tide
S3C Carl G. Payne. teat:rand
move to the White-Way Barber elealoo of officers will be held
Scoot Officials have made arLa
t
ere
Chamn
be
_Ate
,
k
purita
front
was
sed
ingot
Mrs.
other
pempletion
and
helphal
of Little aviagemeras for tree transportsinflearnaMrs. MOM
Ann Payne
eiti
Ar.
UM names tabled for member.
is a mernberehap capVaughe.
tryouts.
En Lege
new
non
directories
Crenicseille. T e n ra arid FtC. -1
ship.
: den to the Scout-O-Rama whicK
seven': yoturstery
Pony League 4. Prep League
VAirlornan has twenty years Danny J Ruffin. Yin ef Danny 'aim a us d
will he held this coming SieurHostesses will be Mesdames Pave been printed to supply
All buys liv-tng in Callaway . day. April 26th.
the
restaurant J. Ruffen Si' of Harneken, Ohio, areltenain eaeh Predate MeerJohn Pasco. L K Pinkley, Jehn every telephone eubeenber awl
These arrange- experience in
ever. they arc busy term people ,
Brentek said 137 men were
Ouerterrnous. GilaIrd Ross, Mati- to allays for future expansion. Ceeerty, age-3 13-17, who would ments weer made 'to relieve °asoness. He actuality has more,
ei if they have not coin acted The classified section — yellow 'ice 'o play Piny League or r7( nire.•ion of the parking faci- -ace he was washing dishes in h
Si I :zel but that
none of
nee Ryan, John Ed Scott and
pages — ce rea ire lase rigs f o r Prep League baseball aro. re- Conies a' the big burley tobacco he Day and Night Cafe for his these appeared to be in critical you please see them. Lets stay
W. H Solomon
By UNITED PRESS
buanees
telephones subscribers eileeted to complete an applica- mart, site of the Scout-O-Rama. miner Loyd W Amen when cense:ism "There were a few united and work for better farm
A inaseive spring stem) that
head
under
rigs alphabetized ac- tion form available at the Lan- and to enable residents of Pa- -n!ry a boy. He had to stand on broken bones," he said, "but eying. Chambers continued.
kerriped 10 to 30 inches of snow
Farm Bureau is the voice of
cording
to
their
tentineers or pro- caster and Veal Store rn Mur- ducah who rely on Public Trans- a box to reach the sink at the mat of them just had cuts and
in we:eons of the Rockies and
rean.zed Arnettcan agricietture
ray. The deo/Jene for receipt of portation to get to the show.
time.
fessions.
braises and !noted be released
the nonthem plains rolled metwith you arid your neighbors
The cafe Mil sell all kinds w,thin a few days."
From 200 pm. until 6:00 p.m.
Alpo fluilisywing the alphabeti- ne applications form is April
weed todee triggering threaten cee4t.ng to prernote, luster and
cal listings for Murray Southern 30. Tryouts will be held at 9:30 free buses will leave from 28th of sandwiches, short orders and
Maj. Geri W. C. Westmoresing tornado temnelis and drenchermtect agriculture It strives to
Mrs Lilly Farris, teacher at Bell Telephone subscribers will am., May 3.
and Jefferson every 30 minutes linners.
land. lasision osmornander, made
'Inc reins in the Midwest.
give a higher ne: income in re.
Kirksey High School is taking be faund latinge of subeeribers
Pony League trouts will he on 'he hour and half hour. After
'he jump vash Its men. his 70th.
A vicious squall line ranged
her first grade pupils to Nash- of West Kentucky Rural
On April 22, 1921. two Marine Arid like than he v.-reeled with earn for hani. hocest labor anti
Tele- laid at the City Park in the COO' p m. buses will leave fourth
eerie todlay from Missouri ante
Se rot
Tenn., Saturday. April 26th Ohne Coopenateve
products-, the
president
Corponation. .sow Pony League Field. at 8th and Broadway every hour on Corps pilots arrived in Washing- a be ne mg pared/net e
Minas and weer•evern Wisconsin to appear
on television, Channel of Reza
rid
Payne
he
half
hour.
Full
an,
after
schedules
D.C.,
areas.
a
4.842
will
Pony
mile
round
League
and
New
Clencord
and
Weathermen Warned of possi- 4 AWSM) from 2:30 to 3:00 in
A
spokesman incticated that
'Successful Jump'
:rip flight to Santo Domingo. the
for boys 13-14 years he published later.
Scott Hazel. Tennessee.
ble totaadoes or knally gainag- he afternoon.
Beare word of the s.ccideenit repro, were encouraging and
Return transportation from the I ongest enguarded overwater
Upen receiving your new di- f age. Any 14-year-old buy
ing thunierstorms today as the
had resolved headquarters, the 'hat the Caliewy °CURVY Cann
rht to date.
faile on 'burley mart will also be tree,
rectory please destroy your old ;whose 15th beetelay
unstable air mass swept metREAL OFFICERS NOW
!Throw had every hope. of
..r &Der August 1, 1958, is elegi- Scout officials said. "Those who
i ewe. Mr Reidlle urged.
ward threugh southern Illareas
f,t's thing its drive with _the
ele to play Pony League base- rime by bus can avoid a possible
and into western Indiana.
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. er —
largess merteberthina in its hislent walk when parking facilities
.041.
RUMMAGE SALE
Heavy snows Wednesday 'fficer C. M. Reid and W. H.
to ry
Prep League tryouts will be become crowded," said Guy L.
grandee the treountein town of Bledsoe were broken in for the
Gray. arrangements
chairman.
The Ls-nn Grove WSCS of need at the betwray His School
Red Lodge, Mont., under more fast time on an unofficial aspect
-By. parking in town patrons
than 30 inches, and up to 10 sf being a policemen Responding Methodist Church WE have a seed:soil held, Prep League • ofi the
show can save 'he trotita
esieebakt
is
for
beyea15-17
years
inches of 9/10W jammed traffic to a call to the home of William Rummage Sale in the basement
Letter To Editor
ef waiting in line to park Buses
of
age.
Any
17-yor
-old
boy
at Salt Lake City, Utah
H. Little, the two officers assisted of the Fret Methedist Church
leen 'pick up passengers at any
abaft
Iteh
birth:airy
will
fan
on
Snow continued to fall early Mrs. Little in giving birth to an here Saturday. April 21. Opera
er after June 1. 1958, is eligible point along their route"
904 Pogue Avenue
a• R -00 a m
today in hections of the high i'ght-pound, two-ounce girl.
Semi's. Cubs and Explorers are
O play Prep League B-seball.
Murray. Kentucky
plans and west into the Rockies
League play is expected to making a final drive this week
April 18, 1958
and peas of the •Greet Basin.
to give everyone in West Kenrrirnence ckneng tilSe tatter pert
A few scattered thunderstorms
James C. Williams. Publisher
.1 May. Four - teams will be tucky and Obion County, Tenpread ao ear east as West Vir1.EDGER-TIMES
n eseee a chance to see the
armed in each of the I eagues,
aonia early tidily, and weatherMurray. Kentucky
SCOUT-O-RAMA. Tickets s e 1-1
•
and each team will plea two
men seid thundereterms are exe
for fifty cents and will .admit
eames
per
week.
Mn
Dear
Williams,
peeled to extend across t h e
one salve or two children. "The
John Otis Pasco, candidate for
euthern Great Lakes and the
SCOUT-O-RAMA is a family
As you will conclude from
Ohre' Valley, reaching the Medshow and will have -44ems of C_ongress in the May 274h Desna
tlagqicSbaseurcs. I tan one of
dle Atlantic shaties bate in the
interest for' every member of crieflk Primary, has accepts-el 301, 111
liberals against whom you
the family," said Tim W. Heilala, invitation to address the Merger
Jay.
alize! The good thing about
edi
president of the Scout Council Ciewenaion of 'he AFL - C1C)
our countty is that people with
"Everyone should see the fine unifiers of Weaern Kensucky.
A
our respective points of view
Parts District -FRONT
the
25
April
night.
at
,eark
Friday
being
done
be
the
boys
Oren Hull. Annette':
can co-exist. Another good thing
Miss Annette Palmer. daughter * Mrs
Penis District meeting of the
and leaders of the Scout move- 113f7W Hail, 1025 Kentucky Ave,
is that although .we disagree
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenne'h Palmer teacher said that "to work with Wornian's Society of Christian
ment
union
in
1.000
Paducah.
the
Over
men
ten
counties
of
our
nbout the means or ways of
Kirksey has, earned the Sate her and know her is to love her Service well be held at the First
Council."
The
Four
attend
conexpected
to
this
are
Rivers
CounThe Music Department chorus Degree in the Future Home- This is everyone's attitude when Mettadie Church in Fulton, on
doing thnngs. very possibly our
cil includes the eight counties vention which has been ealted
of the Murray Woman's Club makers of America. This is the Annette ahs been around"
aspirations' and hoped-for ends
Toeseliay. April 29. at 9:30 asn. of the
Purchase
plus
uniting
:he
Livingston
for
purpose
of
the
will meet at 2 o'oclock instead highest degree which is awarded
be the same — that is, the
Annette. a 17-year old Junior Lunch will be served Dor 75e.
County and Obion County. Ten- AFL and CIO unions of Westwell-being of all athletes
of 3 o'clock Sunday afternoine by the organization
at Kirksey High School has been
"This Is My Teak" will be :he nessee.
ern Kentudity into a "Western
I am of the opieion that tho
April 27th at the Woman's Club
highly active during her years in ;htme for the day. Mrs. Oscar
Kentucky AFL-CIO Area &mins
House.
you feel strongly about such a
school
B. Croffend ,of Memphis will be
al." The erenbined mernberehip
All members of the chorus
person as Lana Turner, neverShe has held the position of ihe guest speaker at the mornof all the unions is over 6.500
theless. she makes news. For this
are urged to attend this call
local and county 4-H president; :rag session. In the alltermis)n
members.
reason you earned several lengrehearsal.
Junior Red Cross drive in school; Kim Ruby Hue:gins. th,econeuthy stories about her and also
the Easter recess of
school iberian; treasurer of the sn West Tennessee rural work,
an editorial. Perhaps you may
Thie Alice Waters Circle will Co.rearew. Paeco challenged ConBeta Club; business manager of will speak briefly on megatons.
not agree with this material
gressmen Noble J. Greeire to
the school paper.
Mr's . Ernest Cardwell of Fultorn,. hired a Sample Fair Friday night
from the Committee for eltorki
a debate before alas same union
Mrs. Joan Bowker
7'00
an
at
the
axial
the
hall
of
thetriot
presideat,
will preside.
In community activities she
Development and World Disarmgroup. Ii has not been learned
First Mettextet Choral
has worked' at the Health Center
Mrs Joan Bowker will make ament and the group whose letif Gregory has accepted an inTicket
each
will
holders
reduripg the county school summer
her debut on Sunday afternoon terhead reads "Non-violent action
cave about 25 different .samples vitation too appear before the
Sy UNITED PRIMO
roundup, worked at the hospital
at 3:00 p.m. in the Murray State against nuclear weapons." . But
convention.
as
jells,,
such
fly
gurn,
svittotters,
as nurses aid, organized a recreaCollege Fine Arts recital hall.
possibly such
material makes
fertilizer, propeorn, cough drope,
tion center.
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy,
She is the student of Professor news. In the former sheets you
cereal and etc.
Lawrence Rickert and will sing will find quotations from the
windy and mild, with showers
In the State FHA she has
Free coffee and Coke's for
The Murray High School baseworked on the scholarship fund,
and scattered thunderstorms tothe role of
from Menotti's President of the National Council
ball
everyone.
Tickets
team
can
be
obtain'will meet Tilghrean
chairman of the yearly goal
comic opera "The Telephone".
day ending this afternoon and
of Cihurchea, President EisenhowHigh
tonight
at 7:30 in Holland ed as the skier.
committee on careers, has been
Professor Russell Terhune will er and others who are concerned
turning cooler. Partly cloudy and
Stadium.
looter tonight. Friday partly
play the pare) and Professor :about the direction we are going.
on the diarict recreation comA good crowd is expected to
SPRINGLIKE JAIL
One hundred and fifty-two Rickert tilt sing the role of Perhaps if you disagree with
mittee
cloudy and cooler. High today
be. on hand tonight. Murray High
scouts have registered thus far Ben.
near 80, low tonight In mid-46s.
the thoughts and actions of the
She has done much freeting and Tilghman
.
•
are slated as the
LAMESA. Tex. nr — Two in- for Girl Scout Day Camp. A
The story conterni the dif- Frew of the "Golden Rule," yo0
and canning in her homemaking two trip
contenders
mates,
for
the
apparently
regrestive
with
pick-up
registration
will
be
held
ficulty
of' a Jeanne man, ften, to May' still feel some admiration
Some 5:30 sin. ternperatures:
activities, and has completely ional
championship which will be sprin
t
time, volunteered to paint for the Day Camp on May 6 and propose to his girl, Lucy, because for
Paducah 70, Bowling Green 72,
decorated her bedroom.
their courage. ,
Mies Annette Palmer
held during the week of May the
il.
Police
chief
Leo
Box
7.
of Lucy's phone fixation.
Covington 62, Hopkinsville 71,
Thane you for your kind• atThe only other girl to win 19th
said
e
could
only
find
one
color
Day
Camp
training
will
be
held
Everyone is invited to attend tention.
Louisville 64, Lexington 73 and
Such a degree is recommended this coveted award this year
Local fans are urged to attend of paint on hand. The Lamesa the week of May 12 for four the
performance and to 'see and •
London 71
by the District and is awarded is Benita Maddox, daughter of the game
Sincerely,
_tonight
jail
and
is
support
now
very
spring-lik
mornings
e
for
leaders
and
mothers
her how Ben solves his problem.
Evansville, Ind., 66.
by the Stake FHA chapter.
Anne W. Steytler
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox.
the Tigers.
—pink.
who will assist in the program.
Admission is free.
(Mrs. E. J.)

l

Carolyn Parker Wins
Prizes In Spelling
Bee In Memphis

Gusty Wind Near- The Ground
Is Said To Be Responsible
yr.

4400 Phone
Directories
Distributed

L. D. Workman Buys
Main Street Cafe

Zeta Department
Will Meet Tonight

Bureau Drive
Ends Saturday

Free Buses To
Scout-O-Rama
In Paducah

of

Spring Storm Dumps
Deep Snow In Rockies

Kirksey Pupils To
Be On Television

Mrs. Bowker In
Operatic Debut

Annette Palmer
Wins Degree

Pasco To Address
Union Gathering

Paris District WSCS
To Meet In Fulton

Music Department
Meets On Sunday

Free Coffee Planned
At Sample Fair

W•ather
Report

Murray High To
Meet Tilghman

152 Register For
Girls Day Camp
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LEDGER b._ CAM. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

rtiE LEDGER & TIMES Figure Your
PUIBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins
"Snernbdation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway times, and The
rims-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Jarman'
1942.

College Displays
Convict Art Work

Plant Roses
Early For A
Good Start

•
•

Ten Years Ago Today

••

• • •• •-

Own Social
Security

SALINAS, Ca if.
Hartneil College art chiPartmeni has
put sin display a series of paintings by an inniate of nearby
JAhlzs C. WILLEAMPUBL.SHER
Solledad slate prison.
We reserve th.r right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the EdItor.
The artist is Ross F. Pooor Public Voice items which, Oa our opinion, are not foe the best
aher. Leon Amyx, hood of the
nterest of our readers.
Hartnell art department, found
By LOUIS CASSELS
the convict's psonsongs so strikSATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368,
Monroe, Memplu.s, Tenn.; 2ati Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi- United Press Staff Correspondent ing that he asked inroustsSon to
gan Ave., ("blears; 80 Bolyston St..Boston.
WASHINGTON 1r -- "HOW •ise
at _the college' art
V.ntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission aa much' will I get from Social
curity when I retire"
Pecral•ver and a dozen other
Second Class Matter
Millions of Also:rt.:ans.:oak,ilia inntsassie
tonned-sano .Aist
TUBsCRIPTION RATIdf-brCiirier in Murray, O'er week- X10,-per question each year at Social Guild at the
Methurresseotarity
month 8.1t. In Calloway rad adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; am- Security offices aoross the nation.
Fet.,:n He had no formal trainwhere, $5.50.
It is far and away the most ing to art.
frequent inquirs- about the Old
THURSDAY — APRIL 24, 1958
Age and Survivors' Insorance
Program, which now covers more
than 90 per cent of all American
workers.
If •you have pencil, paper and
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY patience, you can figure out the
answe; for yourself.
The Lord shall preserve thee from all
The following formula is applicable for the vast majority
evil, he shall preserve thy soul.
Ps. 121 :7.
of people who have been more
or less regularly employed in
recent sears:
Too twiny are more concerned about ma"Procrastination is the thief of
Starting with 1951 write down nine" and the rose gardener can
terial advancement than about their souls.
approximately how much you
affor dto lose thos commodity
earned from. jobs covered by in :he spring planting season.
Social Security each year.
Experienced rosarians start as
--Scratch off the list ;he five early as possible so that the
yeirs in which your income plants Will build up extra strengwas smalrest. But be sure you th for the flowering season.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
A little advance planning will
leave at -leas: two full years.
New City Hall and Gas Building
$120,000 if sou. worked only the years, help to siinplify Ihe job and
forsexample, drop out the three it is a gsod .,idea to select a
Sewer Pl..nt Expansion
$125,000 wiSnst years.
•
spot for each rose Want in
Planning and Zoning Commission 'With
•-is.t4tr • matter how much you advance. Roses should be lotra
actually earned, the most you carefully because they do .their
Professional Consultation
can count is 13.600 a year from best with at least four to six
1951 through 1954. anu 54.200 hours of sunshine- each day. It
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
possible. some shelter from the
a year since 1954.
hot afternoon sun will help dur'Industrial Expazusion.
/
—Now idd up the annual earn- ing the heat of mid-summer...One
ings Eitires on your revised (.);.-.7.• precaution is to Ideate the
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
list. Suppose you 'nad earnings 'oecis where roses will not be
Widened Streets in some areas
f 52.200 in 1956 and 52.600 in forma into competition for. soil
Continued Home Building.
.S57. The grand total would nutrients with trees, shrubs or
se $4800.
hedges.
Airport for Murray.
Selecting quality plants such
City ‘suditorium
—Divide this total by the as the prize
wining All-America
number of monthly. involved, to ,.arieses is one
of the best ways
get your aserage monthly earn- to insure
good results in the
ings. In the example used above, blooming
period ahead. Varieties
you would divide $4.800 oy 24 such as
Iosilier. an orange-rea
months, the monthly average is isinibunda; Gold
Cup, a britilant
t200.
yellow floribunda. and White
Ledger & Times File
—Then get a rough estimate Knight, a stunning hybrid tea,
of yqur monthly retirement bene- are ideal choices for any garden.
'las, look dowln the let; hand Other good varieties • inclucie :he
slimber Golden Showers and the
Murray State College was selected yesterday as the iluelm of the following table iloribunda White Bouquet,
both
sntil you come to the figore
site lor the 4-H Club Camp to be held from August neares. yips!. average muninly _if which won awards in 1957.
Because
of
their
versatility,
earnings. The figure opposite it
:he right hand column shows roses have become the favorites
Quick thinking on the part of Aden Williams saved in
A
America's
new
h :me owners.
the amount you can expect each
little Rick Redden. 22 monts old son of Mr. and Mrs. month on retirement:
Hybrid :eas are particular'y effective
both
Ralph Redden, from drowning in a well early this week
In f orm a 1 and
Average •
•
Retirement
latural plantings, and in addition
.t was learned today.
id on t
I Earnings
ettnetiss
.hey
offer
a continuing supply
$50
$3o.00
of cut flowers for the home
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert McNeely. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
100
-55.00
_hrcughout the summer. The relHughes. Tom Hughes. and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude and
150
68.50
oneiy new class floribundas has
sthers were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page.
200
78.50
'come increaSingly popular beIt was the first time in four years that all members of
250
88 5•
ouse ,itss4gruisth habits arid Os
300
tbe- Hughes family had been together.
98 50
osi.ity to lend itself to practical
350 maximum
108 50
combine to meet virtually
Professor Herbert Heinen. head Of the English De—If you want to know more
partment at Murray State College. has been asked .to , precisely what your benefit will his garden Problem. These plants,
speak before the general program of the Foreign 3e, you can do a little more Sniett produce thick clusters of
*sans. are used for color massLanguage Conference at the University of Kentucky in asithrnetac. Take 55 per cent on ag borders,
hinnies and founda• he f rss $1.1-0 of yroar average
Lexington Friday.
! oion.hly earnings. Add 20 pet sin plantings.
Planting is the key to good
The many friends of Mrs. Oscar Robinson, who re- , sent cot the remainder, and you .JSCS.
The addition of about 25%
Save your itions•.h.y henef:t. Resides near Penny. regret to learn of her serious Bine-*at moss to the soil will insure
_
amber :hag in figuring Social
loud drainage and will help to
iecurity benefits, the riaximurn
,sive roses a good cart. A little
COMPLETE
norehly earnings that yost can
fertilizer applied as soon as the
aunt is 8350..
•
slants begin to show growth will
All Guns Expertly Serviced
The msrehly benefit figure sold them off to a good start.
When the plants arrive. they
omputed aoove is for a fully
issured worker who retiMS at inould be kept moist. Soak the
Ph and S. amore
:oats in a pail of muddy water
at cr age 65. .
• keep ,hem from drying ote.
Dig holes 'large enough oi aemniodee the roots so that they
stead downward in approxim.1 ely 45--degree angle. then' hold
*weimPm!'"
plant at ground level, - tuck
he soil around the roots anti
is well until the hole is half
t FIG*
• ,:i Pour in half a pail of
S6;1"
a ler to eliminate a irpockets
'ad when this has drained away,
aneeliOs`-'
.:11 the remainder of the hole
4111,0it
i
with soil. Mound soil around
I; 1,
4
C
he base of the plant to protect
lew growth from drying .winds:
micas .
:he soil inoond should be res../ el carefully. once'growth has
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(It's Our 75th
BIRTHDAY!)

•

I

•

ond
Jubilee Sale

pick

ThBE 'BIG SALES VALUES ...SAVE MORE TOP Vt.LUE 51AMPSI

SAVE tiAORE WITH

You'll trim bigger savinys during our 15th Anniverszry Di:mond !RAIAnd you get Top Value Stamps with every curch:ie for tree
lee Sale!
gifts.

You save Up To 20% on
Kroger Brands!
Kroger !"on-Fat Evaporated Skim

to &c

Cans
3 Tall I9

Save Up

i

Pick from 10 Flavors of Colorful, Full Flavored Kroger
Save ens to ISc
pig
on 4 pkgs.

Gelatins

Save Up to Sc—Colorful—Kroter

5C

,

In 49c

Save

Sure -Up. I, • --Tasty, thret Textured—Kroger

31
7- 45C

Salad Dressing

'
72c3a°^3• 436

Cherries

32 sr

Muacle Whip
Iv

LO-ins ItU

—

Save Up to 20% —Tempting Kroger Red Sour Pitted

Na Other Lilco lo Kraft

Sri U,

303 Aac

Fruit Cocktail

Up to 7c—Delicious Kroger Sliced or Halves in Syrup

2

Peaches

•••••

cans
3" 8,1_ 13c.

Garden.Sweet Avondale

Kroger

25a

303
Grapefruit Sections _ - 2cans 35c Sweet Peas ----- _ -

Sweet, Fresh, flavorful Chief Brand Better for Flavor Nutrition and Energy

Margarine

Pkgs.

75C

Sere Up to 20%—Kroger—Frozen Baby

Savo Up to 20°4—Mouth Watering—Kreger

N. 3 27c Lima Beans
sq. un

Sweet Potatoes
Low In Calorie!' New V10

t) 10 oz. Ice
L pits. TO

•"

KROGER WHOLE KERNEL

1.0 21c

Protein Bread

YELLOW CORN 2':29c

Fresh and Deicious

Jelly Roll ___ _ _ _ _ _

Box
ZbIPicR

1Ik oft 90c

wrapper ma

Great

AVONDALE

NEW YO/
true that
winner, but
/to the New
When the
moved wee
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Sore would
•
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less than 1
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and tete bu
errailerair.
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three teams
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31.044.
to
23.1=
led
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five home
drew 18.891
season, It*
'homely that
!trw live h
9011.
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bright new
diness You
let ie the is
gue ball or
diet that it
Sox
The The
games at
relayed to
first four
Rroolclynn

Northern Kidney, Red

•.•••••••

BEANS 10c

33c

SERVICE and REPAIR

BRITT'S GUN SHOP

cy

Have you fried

SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal MIX?,
.•

-

*

Order quality plants from leadrig nurserymen to intsre that
hate :he best stock. Rea...miser that the green and white
6-Aitifsolabel.is the hallmark of
quality in roses.

OLD-TIME I'LAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from w bite corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
'give feather) :ightness. a special blend of baking
powder has tiecn. added, with just enough salt to
sea-son. It is so
carefully measureu
and mixed that.!.ou
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
/14i f414
RECIPE
every time!
printed on the bag
Also available p!tvi,•

FREE
COUPONS

.

OR
ROGERS
SILVERPLATI

,11rIurray Vb holesale
C
• C.,

ryers

Whole
Lb.

MIN

Large Sliced or Piece

••

Tasty—Boneless

33'

49c Bologna

Catfish Steaks

Lb. 45C

K toter- Made Fresh Hourly

Lean and Meaty

Pork Steak

Lb, 55C

lb. zit)

hamburger

Lean and Meaty

DelHouily Suga• Cured Smoked

Picnics

Lb.

55c

45c Spareribs ---

V

K rover Suter Cured, Hickory Smoked First Cub

LIsdkalustaillj., lte

49'

Slab Bacon1
Crackly-Crisp, Large 24 Size Head

'4
To2sp S1
1 0 WLR Corn
Meal Mix add 1 'A rupr meet milk
or fresh his•:14nilA, 1 or 2 eggs
beaten. ili?htls 2 tablespoons
melted lot ifo I We* Baja., in
grra,ed r•-,re-tirt or muflot
'molds about 15 minutes at 425- lb,

So Plump! So Young! So Tender! Kroger Farm-Fresh

CUTTING IT THIN
fal‘e economy if you leave
ur•elf open to a big . loss.

FULL COVERAGE INSURANCE
e a must these da,Vs •whan
!so lawsuit could wipe you nut.
You should consul, an INSURANCE SPIOCIA1.18T and lei him
visor. !you about the best Infor YOU 'a• the' loteelit
ismparable hoe Call us today.

Purdom & Thurman
54. .ot
•0••

Lettuce

Large
Heads
••mi•

29
Watch

California Valencia

F,ncy Stringless

Green Beans _ 2 ibs 35C Oranges

113 Siz•
Dozen

69c

Asparagus --

Lb

tat', 49c

25c Potatoes _

KFVS-TV

Thurs 10 P • M

e,

U S No 1 Premium White Maine

Fresh California

SEA HUNT

*. geener.va. WO, *0 Limb penult*

Cheese Food. 2 ;, ,
Dog Food . . 2 ,

27c

.
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NEW YORK le - It may
true that everybody loves
wianer, but you cant soil that
to the New Ylork Yankees.
When the Doers and Manes
moved west, there was some
speciation the t the Yankees
migtril peck up some of the National League palm:sage h was
the old theory of it being the
only wheel en town and therefore would get the play.

1E SlAMPS!
Di:T.ond
lor fret

9
303 /lac

e

L Cans 'PO
Pitted
3 434%
2"
Can?

yrs in Syrup

2"3 43ccans

. 23" 25c
Celli

r5c
0 az. jgc

L

pkgs. TV

1

2°.-°n:29c

—

Best the Yankees are drawing
lees than last seseon-at !eat
in their first five games-and
there is a feeling now that they
may be taking the rap for an
antReblaseball feeling Engendered
by the newest Califernie gold
rush.
The ea sly seasce attendance
figures are more than interesting. They tell a dollars a n d
cents story which makes it evident that, if baseball is a business as scene people more then
suspicion, the Dodgers a n d
Giants May have been oh so
lietet in Packing up their troubleell in a traveling bag.
Don't Pull 'Stiles
New Yorkers can well scream
Ihat the Dodgem were making
money and they can ehaice a
HALIMI RETURNS
fkki 1/elegh at Waller O'Malley
for sorne of the rnaner.iers he
LOS ANGELES RP -Awardtreed in breaking the lease. But ing to rnatiohnivaker George leeryou ain't fault the accountente rsassus, pkns are "well advancwhen they say that New York- ed' to bring world bantamers. despite their moaning and 'weight charnetiorn Alphonse
Malicoreelairring, aren't supporting mi of Algeria to the US. for
baseball.
another tide fight - probably
'They Will have what many against be winner of a bout
consider the best team in the between Mexico's Rattan Miaow;
nor leagues in the Yankees- end Toluca Lowe. In his first
and the turnstile tale there is title defense in this country
arreang.
Haleni defeated /*facies.
Last season, when there were
three teen-a in New York, the
Yainkees on opening clay drew
31.544 This year, with the fieki
rerraelves, their opener drew
23.TN5-e drop of 8.181
The Yankees, in their first
five borne games this season,
drew 18891 against 119,336 lest
season. lliestes. 37,445 fewer customers than they drew in the
lariat live home games last season.
Mow let's take a Peek at Use
bright new California show winders. You can crecle much of
te the newnese of melee league ben on the crest and predict that it won't last. But...
lox Office Gains
The Deckers in their fire heir
games at Leis Angeles have
played to 2013,6003 lane lei their
firs/ 6-iitzr semen 1 a ait year,
Brooidyne Dodgers entertained

le

•

44,

55c

_
.

RUDY CERNKOVIC
Pittsburgh

BOB SALMON
Boston

14...
lj

6
NAL WOOD
San Francisco

ALEX KAHN
Los Angeles

4)

6
.

'Itielt
C.
RUSS GREEN
Philaidolphiti

American League

hurt

10 P '14A

27c

by Pee Wee Reese and
Hodges, the la'ter's 300th of krisa
career, and staged another ral,IT,
in the ninth but fell one run
.a
First baseman Pete Runriela
led the Red Sox with thief&
hits and two runs batted in
hut it recAred a brilliant relief
job by Murray Wall in the. a*
to end Boston's losing-skein.
,
took over with the bases filled:.
and one out and got the last.:
1
'wo outs without permitting a':
Baltimore run to preserve Tom •
Brewer's first victory of the'
e.
season.

Early Fishin' Is Finest And
Most Pleasant Says Hedclon„!-

National I_,etigue

Tennis Squad I
Wins Victory

Yesterday's Results

Today's Games

Union Falls
To Murray
Yesterday

:
. . . ..,..",4-

\

el
........
iort.le)..

MURRAY'

"STRIP TEASE"
:

"FORBIDDEN
PLEASURE"

Here Are Cendidates
For The Derby

V

ar-0144.

to fo )

•
RAT DOHERTY
Milwaukee

rritaitel.
Mid* Arnooli Fintabed ffeh 1n
•61t firditonat htineltrap at Jan-nice.
Tribe/we Finished eight in six
tee/erre hendlicen at Jamaiea.
Lord Grater: Fine/lad third in
ex terlong allowance rice at
Laurel.
Silky Sullivan: Warred a mile
in 141 1-5 at Kernel/and
Cone rehire Worked seven
flirt-nes in 1727 4-5 at Keenelane
Worked eix fertornet rri
1:16 2-5 at .Keenellenel
Linceln Reed: Worked six fere-nes in 114 at Reeneeand.
tette Porter Whrker 5.1t tertiaries in 1:14 2=5 at Keenelland.
'Martens Rtilleh
Arrived at
Krenalland from New York.
Rellim
S
W
Arrived
at
Kernel-and from Miami.

reporting team of major-league by-liners. These are sothe of
them. They're all set for the start of the pennant races
on April 16 and - with sports editor Leo H. Petersen directing
nerennial winning performances.

.2

innings and suffered the. loss.
Giahts Rally To Win
Daryl Spencer's two-run homer
with two out in the ninth ended
San -Fransisca-Sta -Loin
in which 37 players saw action.
The blow, Spencer's fourth hit
of the game. capped a four-run
rally by he Giants who trailed.
5-0, after the first inning and
6-2 as late as the eighth.
The Cubs retained hist place
In the NL when they rallied
for three ninth-inning runs on
a pinch homer by Chuck Tanner
and a two run double by Bobby
Thomson. The edgers had taken
the lead in the seventh on homers

Tomorrow's Giun.es

from the dugout - ready to repeat their

d.2 1,

United Press Sports Writer

it. .Tf ghis iantt done. the boat
own soak the fish by drifting
ever the magic spot.
die reek find them:.
Seareh
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11
,
odha viris”-"Att_
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*wit!? 1044
Kansas City at- Chicago
cjolsjpe to lead a. 13-hit attack •
well and-ery br.illinga therci felh
nnw9V-10.09nin
. Deltic it at Cleveland
that carred the Titers to an
over hot Wale wetten minutes •
again. welt for met
Wasteresittin at Beeton
8-9 victory over the Athlet ire u-^4
aee. after they've been meetly and
r-ip
New leek at Bakirnore
hrhird Pate Feyteek's six -hitter..
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th
,
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,
41
,
0+
01'1
his
exmartin. who's promised
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were
an-'S
M
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seats "for
Yrnkee buddies
)?.•'d h.p•
this vepTeic World Series games we-to ji
GB
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, hgerl-ee
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5
2
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for to" new teammates.
378
/
1
2
.667
Cincinnati
4
2
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•
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le
.625
e 3
San Fran.
meet"
Tn other maiar develonments:
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3
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1
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_Tee Washington Senators
3
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1½ ellarened the .Yankeps' Fix-game rionon.Privo* the long await is
Las 'Angeles 3
5
375
21,4 winning streak with a 5-4 tri- etherereem rennet with a
2 5 .286 3
Pittsburgh
The "pod gun" Is mounted In bomb rack of a Douglas A4D-2.
umnh in 10 innings.
reeeeigenv dessert thee metres the
Tbe Merrae State tenni. south,
2
St. Louis
5
.286
3
-Flame-thrower Herb Seine
brines racked um its Vett vletary of
triae"ti
WORLD ALTITUDE RECORD-A world altitude record and a
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a
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of
13
•
finee
Uterine
of
the
year.
the season yesterday with a 6-1
new "pod" anti-aircraft gun top the news from naval auxilibatters. as he Pitched the Clevenreeeeele is ten /Tram- tether- win over visiting Unfon TTniverary air station at El Centro, Calif. The altitude mark-for
..
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a
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,win
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conventional aircraft--was set by U. S. Navy Lt. Comdr.
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Don't Take A Chance—
Take Your Polio Shots!

idney, Red
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552. That's an increase this
year of 153,116-end that ain't
hay.
The New York Gaieties of last
semen in their eiret four home
encounters played to $7,105. This
seviaan, in their first four tilts
in San Franesco, they have put
81,489 customers into a hat box.
That's an increeee of 4084.
When the Dodgers, in particular, mover, there was a great
hue and cry about stripping
Brooklyn of its national heritage, that the cdrab belonged to
the fans, etc. etc, etc Yet, if it
is the national pasittime, t h e
question arises as to whether
California isne a pert of the
metier' and deserves the baseball
it apparently will, support_
The ettendance could fade on
the west, prticularly if t h e
Dodgers and Giants play poor
bail The Coliseum coubi become a concrete catacombs and
the Seek Stadium a *wetly
bandbox. But off the early results al the gate, O'Malley and
Horace Stoneham appear to be
astute bueleressimen in a surefire business .
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Two New Members
Added To.T'mistressi
Club This Week

sir

Esseas

Wadaries

Two now members, Ma's. Jack
Prost and M213. Banon Jeffrey,
'sore added to the ro of the
Murray 'Does:mistreats akin at
its meeting Monday night. Mrs.
Albert Tnwy, president, presided. Mrs. George Hart gave the
invociataon.
Mrs. Jo Nell Fiaybuen, topic
mastrms, introhkreed Mae. Hart,
club representive and Mrs.
Garnet items and asked them to
ellee __repines. on the meeting of
. beast
the Council no. t Spin
Regess conference of Internee-nal roaAnsistrees they attended an Niadhville Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Judea
Peso give prepared speedaes,
Mrs. Tracy speaking on "Does
Marriage Destroy Pereenality"
and Mrs. Pasco talking on the
-Duties of a Club Secretary."
Mis D.00thy Ir a an eereni as
kx_eolegist.
Mass. Jones, making a Prepared speech., used as her subject,
-The Duties of a Treasurer."
Mrs. Rayburn evaluated the
entire meeting.
to the council
Making the
mole • tag in Nashville Saturday
Miss Irvon, Meskimes
avere
Jetnes Rudy Allbrititen, Rayburn,
Edwin Larsen, J. A. Outland,
Nan. Hart and Jones.
Others- PrE-s-cy at the
Monday right were: Mrs. J. I.
meting Mrs.
liseeick, Wise Lillian Tate,
Fran,- Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. A. A.
Doherty.

Club N•yo.
Lochie Lsuidolt, Editor

l'aspaois. laas
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Plans Made For.
Activities,
it Mfg. Wives Club
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week replacement isn't set .t ei.
blil,C-TV will launch an evening vera,,ton
its morning quiz,
"Dough Re Mi," this summer
in the Thuraday Jane Wyman
slot, Some Old reruns of the
Jane Wymen series plus reruns
of
"G.E. Theatre" will be outfitted under the title. "Destine,"
and reeled off this summer ict
the "Zane Grey" spot op CBSe
TV.
CBS-TV win complicate matters a little further, by running
-Zane Grey" reruns in the "December Bride" Monday night
period during the hot weather
months. Talent Associates, the
independent outfit -stMat -2.Uflh6 -01.1
some of the CBS-TV "Show of
the Month" specs and NBC-TV's
-Kraft Theatre,- will shoot a
pilot film of a proposed ABC-TV
series. It's called "Young Mr.
Middleton" and will star Martha
Scott.
The latest Nielsens show that
NBC-TV morning ratings in the
7 to 9 e.s.t. period have jumped
56 per cent over the figures
in .the same time spot a year
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Two Local PTA
Women Attending
State Convention

'
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Blossom Seeley a n d Benny
Fields have bevii booked in for
NBC radio's "Bandstand" on May
23. Dick Clark, emcee of ABCTV's "American Bandstand," is
putting together a rock 'n' roll
show 'for a coast to coast tour,,
that'll start on May 31 in New
York.

SIL:

II

Bethel Richardson
and

Shackelford and Goode

Mi

WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY ON SATURDAYS

IRI

FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR 1958

Fit

84
4

40111•1=1••

The
SECRET
of
the SHAPE!

1

1

4

The Accounting Offices of

Mrs. Bun Swann Is
Hostess To Meeting
Circle 11 WSCS

Mrs. Dope .4ttends
1DAR 67th Congress
in J'ashington,.C.

mig10.11

dat

Poking Nose
Ilito Business
IS Old Stuff

of

T I I IS1

NOTICE

trip

Eva Wall Circle
Meets For Worship
Program Recently

ago. George Moulgurnery'a "Cimmartin City" has PIA. about!
sewed up the NBC-TV Tuesday
evening 7:30 to 8:30 e.s.t, slot
that means that
f, nolt fall
Lucile Fisher alai George, Gobel
lose their preient One-hour
spot.
- You can expect some intere.
tag news later this week about
"The Case for the College," the
radio show that Harvard University sponsored on CBS last March
28. CBS-TV's "The Big Record"
hat booked in Ernie Kovacs for
its last 'show on thsise 11 starting June 18 CBS-TV will
fill the Patti Page spot with
-Playhouse of-Mysterynh tehtetr means runrun.s of "Schlitz
house"and "G.E. Theatre."

•

SI

SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS

- Circle Class
In Cagle Home .For
Worship Progratn

announced

sh:

WARNER'S9 Circular-stitched Bra
The accent's on YOU in this crisp cotton bra! From
sweaters to silks, your lines are youthful, molded
and held by circles of tiny, firm atitches. A real
figure shaper that keeps its firm support and your
beautY even after countless sudsingm. Pick it up in
the yellow package at The Style Shop thday! No.
P21-70: white cotton. Sizes: 32-38 A, B and C. $2.50
(The Cups are stitched and lined)

The STYLE Shop

SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.

I

MR. and MRS. L. D. WORK-MAN

•

Wish To Announce

THEY HAVE PURCHASED

. ••
ll'omen's Association
:Wets .4t Fin And
Feather on Ky. Lake

FRIDAY& SATURDAY

\5,TOP

ITS SONGS
IN IT ./././
TOO!
,.44,
,

'

\.k.`t•
00

THE MAIN STREET CAFE
(Located Across From Thurman Furniture)

OPEN FRIDAY, APRIL 25

Local Women Attend
Presbyterial Held
In Paducah Church
1,-

I

Open Monday through Saturday

-

Hours 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.

r•:

* SANDWICHES
* SHORT ORDERS
DINNERS

QUICK, FRIENDLY
COURTEOUS
SERVICE

-YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED"

•

-

•

•

•

•4-

43r
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F EE 70 SILVER DOLLARS

SILICONE

TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY - MAY 3, 8 p.m.! START REGISTERING THURS., APRIL 24
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
REGISTER ONCE EACH DAY....

IRONING BOARD COVERS
NO LACING - NO TACKING

ices of

5/V

lsori

In Observance Of Our 70th Anniversary

2 for $1.00

Goode

MIRACLE SILICONE KNITTED STRETCH-ON

ON SATURDAYS

IRONING BOARD PAD AND COVER .

YEAR 1958

Fit Any Standard Size Board

SPECIALPURCHASE - MEN'S DRESSTROUSERS
SALE PRICE '8.00
SALE PRICE $6.00
SALE PRICE '4.00

to 94.95 Values
9.95 to '10.95 Values
5 7.95 to $ 8.95 Values

92.95

CRYSTAL PEACOCK

ONE BIG TABLE CHILDREN'S

Plastic Hangers

SUN SUITS
2-Pc. PAJAMAS
Extra Special! $100

MEN'S WASH AND WEAR

MEN'S SUMMER

Summer Trousers

Dress Pants

5i dALIGE - 15 DENIER

49% ACETATE - 32°c DACRON - 19° COTTON

WASH AND WEAR

$3.98

$ 98 to $998

Men's Summer Trousers

MEN'S DACRON AND WOOL

8 - Ladies Dress Hangers
4 - Ladies Suit Hangers .
4 Ladies Skirt Hangers
FANCY COLORED

Pillow Cases

CRET

PAGE FIVE
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NYLON HOSE
Special! $1.00 pair Special! 2prs. 71}A
42 x 36 - 140 Thread Count

Irregulars of Reg. $1.00 Hose

3 SHAPE!

1 BIG TABLE LADIES

CHILDREN'S

COTTON

COTTON

BLOUSES
$1.00

BLOUSES
$1.00

SPECIAL

sheer

'
11111/1111

25% NYLON
75% DACROh

$498

COSTUME JEWELRY

loveliness . . . . underneath it all!

EXCITING STILE NOTE

- REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

ular-stitched Bra

Special! 590 2for $1.00

sp cotton bra! From
e youthful, molded
rm stitches. A real
-n support and your
sings. Pick it up in
le Shop today! No.
A, B and C. $2.50

FAST COLOR 36-IN. PRINT Reg. 39c,
220 Yrd.
Special Friday Only
LINGERIE
Nylon
Smoot -fitting panties of fine Rayon Tricot cut full
for comfort plus and wonderfully budget-priced!
Shown of left, a delicate brief with picot elastic legs
and breather elastic waist Sizes 4 to 10.

and lissad)

Shop

'1.00

36-IN. L.L. STARS & STRIPES SHEETING
5 yrds. 1.00
220

Nylon
Tricot
Rayon
Panties in
Hollywood
Brief style, elastic legs
and waist. Sizes 4 to 10.
.,

KMAN

LINGERIE

'1.00

LARGE TOSS PILLOWS

Dainty yet so practicar.-.-: lavishly
trimmed slips of fine cotton.
and so wonderfully budget - priced!

Men's - Reg. $3.50

COSTUME JEWELRY
Dainty

Sale '1.00 pl. tax
Sale

Men's - Reg. $2.98

'2.00

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

The full slip, straight cut with
bait Shadow Panel. Fashioned of
fine sanforized percale with four
batiste eyelet
;whits
embroide
rim at hemline and
bodice. Sizes 12 to 44.

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Reg.'3.98
Sale '2.59 - 2 for 15.00

lip ty

1 BIG TABLE FOAM RUBBER
$1.00 lb.
Good For Making Cushions

'1.98
2 for's3.0CI

CHILDREN'S

1

CAFE

MATCHED BLOUSE & SKIRT SETS
'2.98 set
Sizes 7 to 14

Attractive Rayon Band
Leg brief fashioned for

CHILDREN'S BLOUSE & SKIRT SETS
'1.98 set
Sizes 3 to 6x

long-lasting comfortable
fit. Sizes 5 to 10

niture)

25

Ladies Rayon Jersey

Special

BABY DOLL PAJAMAS

'1.00

NYLON PANTIES
Nylon
Flare Leg Rayon pantie
cut full and styled for
comfort, for wear over
foundations. Sizes 7 to 10.

to 8 p.m.

RIENDLY
'EOUS
/ICE

The pettislip, crafted-of_ fine
sanforised percale trimmed with
peIv •yelitt embroidery at Ite•
wide, wide flounce. Breather
•lastiic,waist and Shack./ hail.
Slvis S-M-L,

Ladies - Reg. $1.00 Value

4

Special 79c

1

a.m.

Dress Pants
$998 to $1098

JUST WASH 'EM AND WEAR 'EM!

Spe all these
delicate panties, priced
for.economical

'1.49

loveliness, today at

1••••••11•11I 1,4•11.

•

V•

gal ir

sop
'1.98

2 for '3.00

LADIES RAYON PANTIES. 590 -2 for '1.00
New Exclusive Crotch - Be Ftie

LADIES RAYON -PANTIES
390
3 prs.'1.00
LADIES RAYON PANTIE SPECIAL
5-pairs '1.00
Extra Special 25e

LATED"

4 ••
_s 4.4

BIE14-§fITTLE
Murray, Kentucky

•••••41.

1

•

-r

„
SMIIIMINA.111.111(
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7
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1

Whitnell; Master Tony Earhart,
Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.; Dr. R. M.
Mason, The Oaks; Mrs. Robert
W. Scarborough, Rt. 2, Dover,
Wecinesclay's complete record fol- Tenn.; Mrs. Effie Diuguid, Rt.
lows:
tat communications.
2; Mrs. John Dalton Cross, Rt.
• .*
Census
29
just o n e of those
..35
,
5, Benton; Mrs. Guy Lowes Hurd
65
Adult Beds
" -ne officer said.
and baby boy, 1009 W. Main;
36
Emergency Beds
*t) Ficlitcrr Paul Page of The
Martin Luther Washburn, 625
Admitted
4
Patients
e Banner, one of the
Broad St.; Mrs. A. D. Jameson,
Dismissed
Patients
of newsmen and spectePayne St.; Mrs. Robert Camp
New Citizens
r) hand for the operation,
and baby boy, 508 Greenhill
from
admitted
Monday
Patients
W011id
paratroopers
'he
Drive. Benton; Mrs. Roland KimWednesday 9:30 a.m. bro,
to
a.m.
10:00
snd t h 6 n they'd soart
RI 5.
Mrs. Fonzo Hopkins, 706 Main, Patients admitted from April 21,
Benton; Mrs. W.L. Polly,_ 516 1956 to April-23, 11168! were- ad gritty-- as /sell",
Mrs. Mincia Lovier, 103 N. 6th;
added.
help. It was really weird."
Archie
-,'Ited Press photographer
Bysmnders were able to stop Tip Tucker, Rt. 1, Almo;
Earhart, Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.;
*Cooley, who was near the niany. of
2eClIteleil_aDid...1-133122.:i.
where the five men were ad the troopers from their hair--NUM James Pierce, 603 N. 16th;
Mrs. Marvin Scott and baby girl,
' said:
11016.
Rt. 1. Almo; Oliver C. McLernore,
-rbe nn went by me on his
"The guy 1-sat collapsed my 1629 West Main; Mrs. Wesley
St 10 miles an hour, yellchute looked hke 4ianM Claus Kemper, College Station, Box
' r help But he vAIS faint
ster," said Site'. Daniel King 151; Mrs. William Keel, 1307
at
1Fr. I couldn't owe% hint!
of St. Louis.
Vine; Johnny Reed, Hamlin; Mrs.
hollering
was
tor
•bockv
"I aline.* got my chute stop- Joe Underwood and baby boy,
ped when artetter noon banged 518 S. 7th. Mrs. Will Clanton
into me arid his helmet hit me 200p _E. Poplar; Master Stevie
N' 7HIPS
in the back." related Sifc. Jen- Oakley, 1738 Jefferson, Paducah;
nings Price of Clinton, Term.
Fonzo Hopkins. 706 Main, Benton;
FI ATE LUNCHES
a panachute rigger Master Greg Wilson. 113 N. 14th;
"Finial
PIZZA
wis.- was nearby managed to Leon Adams, New Concord; Miss
BEST AT THE
Estelle Houston, Murray Rest
-t p both of us."
"It was windy when we jump- Home: Mrs. John Cross. Rt. 5,
ntd, but
v.sas worse on
h e Box 205, Benton; Sam Lane,
• JTHSInE
grotind." said Pvt. John Casper 931 Pine St.,'Benton.
of alver Springs, Md. "I just
Phone
i
got bumped around, but the guy
next to me weir killed."

Five...

Murray Hospital

14.12

Read Our Classifieds

Planned Play Half Way Cure For Youngster
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Women's Editor
— Manned
NEW YORK l
play for teen agers is only a
had-way treatment, not a cure,
for juvenile delinquency, 'stirs
one experienced hand at working with youth.
Daniel Brisker, 36, la educethin _director _for_ one of. the 20
you/ih villages in the 10-yearold state of Israel and a leader
in a program to resettle the
thousands of youngsters w h ii
have poured into the country as
part of a huge post-war insimipotion.
"In this nation, the concenyouth programs is on
tration
recreation." he said. •_`13 U t it
isn't enough just to give a kid
a baskethala and tell him to go
play for a cc!uple of hours. To
keep Children off the streets and
out of trouble, a program must
be more inclusive...must provide some work, some schooling
too.'
Israeli Problems Similar
Brisker said Israeli youth faces problems strildrigtY simasr to
those in our o w it big cities
where there * a mass immight-

tion. There are houaing shortages, overcrowded schools, the
language barrier, and the whole
family's bask of fitting into a
new country, new iobs.
Israel's government meets its
youth problems three ways —
with the villages, which a r e
miniature corninunities, where a
teen-eger ift -eared for -assbil--his
or her parents get settled; with
settlements, which operate similarly bil.4 are located right in a
child's),oine area, draw from
his own social and economic
group and provide that he oan
go home at the end of a day;
and clay centers. These provide
schooling in the morning nours
for youngsters past 14, the compulsory school age in larael, a
few hours paid daily employment on farm or in factory, and
supervised recreation.
"One- thing is to be stressed,"
said Brisker. "None of the pro-grains is in any way compulsory.
All are stricttly volunteer.
Help Normal Children
"And none is a correctional
institution. . a reborm sztaPul as
)10u have here. OUr youth village= are not children w to o

have rim into trouble with the
law or have extreme emotional
and psychological problem's. We
are just trying to help normal
children adjust to a new land."
Brisker said the youth village
(or kibbutz) progrom began secretly in the kite 1930s when
thousands of children escaped
..Germany,. a/though few of their
parents could follow. When the
British mandate over Palestine
ended in 1948, and Israel became a nation, the villages became open and were einianded.
Today they care for &COL' to
6,000 children.

r F4
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Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?

"Ilhere are thousands more to
be helped," said Brisker, iito
is on a speaking tour in this
country to help raise money for
the United Jewish Appeal. UJA
helais support art immigrant aid
pr,grarn in Israel.

_ HOUSE,
room, Id94
toilet, 2
!NM at/
attic, fun
age almall
acriCitillti al

iraster ho
Rettocelabl
ance alai
For rent

Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.

GOOD Q
ylanclt
i.

LEDGER & TIMES

A native of Romania, Brisker
migrated in 1940, followed a few
years later by his parents. A
youth village was his first home

2 KALB
trined.Ft

PHONE 55

The flying squrrel does not
really flly but soars or glides.

Do you d
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FINEST BEEF
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'e
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Terence
We
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iallynxni
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rmitignrsi
froni

AUTHORIZED SWIFT PREMIUM BEEF DEALER

a high se
setting tis
dernan. 3

Johnson's Is Now An Authorized Dealer For "Swift's Premium Beef"

Oarralany.

THE FINEST BEEF IN SWIFT'S COOLERS ARE ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOR OUR MARKET

We Sell No Other Beef But "Swift's Premium"
WHEN BUYING STEAKS, ROASTS, ETC., ALWAYS LOOK FOR THE 'SWIFT PREMIUM' EMBLEM
ON EACH CUT .... THIS IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF GETTING THE FINEST BEEF OBTAINABLE.

99c
b
l
ROUND STEAK
69c(
CHUCK ROAST
99c
b
l
SIRLOIN STEAKS
AutiTHMORE BACON lb
SWANSDOWN
olm Swiffning gives you.
R digestibility...plus! 79c
'MUSTARD JARS
2

POTTED

MEAT MEA
17-0Z

CAN

39c

FRYERS
89c
EACH

5

can

PIE CHERRIES

CAN

nek Ii
won r

:

gun a

Cro

*he se

MERIT

17-0Z. CANS

Tomato Juice
46 oz. can

25(
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TENNESSEE
1 CIA Strawberries
19c PKG.

19c

ON'
JOHNS
CROCEIY,1Tioitheoar-t- 504.6,

VT

*Pe

•

CAKE MIX 19(

ROYAL GELATIN 3 BOXES
TOMATO SOUP tampbell's

r-+Fux

SLAW Pkg19(

49c

at,

4

FRESH

79c
sowKIFFICHEESE 2
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LUNCH
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Male Heil, Waisted

jster

MAN canted the seieete statiop
%eerie Mane 1060.
A2X
ee

LOST & FOUND1
ae per word for one day, minimum ef 17 weeds for 66o - So per were for three days. Classined elle aro sayable In advance.

r

I GOOD USED 1851 model West- teem rUggs, $3.95. Fielding nods, inatIrillfre autornotic clothes dryer. $1.00. 4eindh paint bruide $1.00.
FOR RENT
ORE 1730
A26C "Where prices are maeLe not i,,
evilkewed." Disoourst House, Hazel, Two armisum_ Ap.is., _300
HOUSE, living _room,...
LKy-.roan, kittitien, bath and separate 1937 MYRA --MATT -alunrinartr
Weedbawn. Ph. 1067-W.
AZ5P
toilet, 3 bed rooms, screened outhouse. nun - about, Matti 55
hke
trailer,
motor
Mercury
and
Wit:trews
Reburet Us, new.
fArna aed bitch remelt, faddlied
seek, fooce an basement, gar- new. Oall 1602 or 1618. May be West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co., 2 BEDROOM Muse ear
Woociaawn.
A20C
204
seen
at
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen- from high --x4h•alil 905 Olive, CitE
age apadheent for income, near
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop, 136-W.
eneseas and town. The Joe Len
A25P
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
DYC
...hetet house, 714 Poplar Street.
NOTICE
Reweave.* priced with no finHAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxance charge if sold this week.
The FIX IT SHOP, now opera.
ets, orbital sanders, vacuums,
ON
Living
IS
room
SALE
l'HE
week.
Mos
sold
For red id not
Spee.allemit in repairing lawn awn roller!
Starks Hardware.
ante, $49.95 arid $69.96. The mowers, power
A24
saws and motors, 12th and Poplar. Thane 1142.
beet, $99.95 and old suite. 7- ebectric &
gas appliances. Beck
TIC
piece dinette suite, $89.98. Plat- Of Henchores Sen.
Sta. on Walnut
GOOD QUALITY dry corn out
form nockett, $1495. Big glee St. Phme 82.
910-J-1.
Clyde
Phone
Hendon,
Z.4 lAsocleave
itecenic skillet, $9.95. 20 - inch operator.
M2P
TFC FURNISHED APT., 3 mein- and
-minctow fla;ne, two speed reversiaaeh. Elecenicadly equippeci. PriAtusitabe
steel
vate entrance. Adults only. Call
2 M'Alit 191EA.GEZ 6egs. Well ble, $27.50.
A26C tracing Wand, $6.96. 9x12 lino- SINGER Sewing Mediae Sakes. 131-W after 5 pan.
trined. Phone 626-J.
AMP
Service on ail makes. Phone
4•Leon Hall, 934-J before 800 or
after 4:00.
Services Offered
M24C

wets
they
sign
this

LOST: TWO Seagate, one male,
one fecreile, near Midway. See
Layman Witte or pihrone 486.
A25C

FOR SALE

r•••• ••=••••.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Do you dislike dame or taceory work? Do you like to meet people?
po ytou erWeje the thrill of making a sale? Do you like to be home
;with your lane* every night? Would you like to represent a 68
:Ater old company, tie largest In its field? Then be sure to answer
-thie ad irranediagely -and ask Mr infointation. Preliminery interviews neer your home.
• 1-13e a sales e•rigineer in year 'round air oendirtioning; both winter
warm air heating and summer air cooling. Attneeive, liberal drawing account plus oommiseierze. Steady anipleyrnerrit Living expellee
!allowed during 10 to r2 weeks training course in applied practical
engineering and SUITedllifkli miles presentation. Previous gates experience desirable but not absolutely Weary.
We inenudadawe and cidetrioute warm air furnaces (oil, (Si, eclat
.forced air ate gravity) and summer air conditoning tees for
restdences and other buildings. Heating is indesperrethie. Every
Irene needs a furnace of some kind. Summer air corelltiomeng so
growing fat.
lake ad is tor a I:nen to travel Weetern Kentucky, never very far
from home. le you hove ,a oar, 41 you are between 30 and 40, have
a high scibeel °denature and would Pike to build a lifetime career,•
setting up and servicing dealers. ;thane or write Walter H. Wuerdeman, 3500 Machete' Road, C:neirerati 9, Oleo; The Withamson
Comilla try'.

INVITATION to sealed
bidist
House with fixtures, 606 Poplar
Street, ken wn as Mrs. Connie
Key peace. Ten racers and baths.
Bide welt be recelved until :rednieric May 28, 1958. Entine house
and lectures must be moved
from prerneos within 90 days
of awarding of bid. Submit all
seated bade
to either James
Ibuistiond or J. 0. Patton.
--MSC
LAWN
MOWERS and
small
meters rep:leer:I
Brette
Gum
eteep. S.- tetb & Sycarnore Street.
AMC

-- -WANTED
lA-RIDIS TO MOW. nave power
nuno..er David end Oary
Phone 1058 or 758.
A2,4C

LOSf: Glasses & case, between
Murray Live Stock Co. and
Calle-Wiry Cautery Chop - Store.
Thompson,
Beyer)
Bucivanan,
Ten., or call Damietta Sheemaker, Pridoe 631-J-1.
A.2fIC

NEW TWIST TO OLD TALE
LONDON RP -The old Chiadren's tale about the htee n.ght
visitors swilio made new shoes
tor the cobbler while he siept
geit a new twist Fridley. Thieves
breke 'alio
six* !Store and left
their old one. in place of the
now et. ,es they took. ;

PAY ON THE SPOT

WINO VIM,
•

Life Span Is New Noses
Longer But Don't Always.
Mind Is Same Please
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 471 - The trouble
with science's gift of a longer
life for almost everyone is that
altheugla_the life of theody
has been lengthened, the life of
the mind and the personality
(resident in that body) has not
been.
Dr. Edward A. Strcker was
looking science's gift horse in
the mouth at a recent conference
on geriatics, the medical science
of aging. He cuncluded that
unless - science soon finds ways
of preserving mind and personality as well as body, its lengthening of the life span will becc-me "a curse rather than a
blessing."
What is needed is more research and the questions must
be pursued wider high priority.
ale questikaiare not easy, which
adds to there. urgency. For insiance, What"deterionation occurs
in the physical structure of the
beain with age? He cited the
experiences of a neuropathologist
who dissected the brains of 20
persons who died in ald age.

solved by al:tering the contour
of a nose." he remarked in the
technical journal cf the Amen man CoBeffe _of Surgeons.
•.
Aereher person whose nose
'
best let alone, is the one
beings the surgeon a pictegroa
f
a greatly admired persons and
wens he (or she) wares a is..,
euet like the one in the picture.
Technical* it is impossible for
a surgeon to make any one
nose kook like another. But it
is mere than that.
"In almost every instance, the
patient alter the surgeral proecture- n deeply -dissatisfied-do ----find that in spite of a good
operative lute:, he still beers
Eke himiseif," he said. -Many a
young woman is in Dor be.er
diaateeenemere when she ferce
enta,•. her reetnetrue'.ed nose has
net turned her inte a seiner atcrag beauty nor has it brough, a
dathing suitor to her door."

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
;NEW YORK if - From the
depths of ler* experience in reshaping nriethrepen noses ter the
geun.,tia•
a_eialiaeLc
twined the furgical profession
dint not el persons so bine-fitted are happy , wtth the results
-nor de they thank their surgeon-ben elect( r.
Indeed, Dr. John-B. Ereti, of
the
Meyer
Olinic,
Reamer-ter,
Minn. mid a rgeene should reto reetelpe the noses of
certain persens. Among t h e in
are persons who think their
Limited Promise
faces would be so ireprorved by
No surgeon caci prom:se to
a nose-dung a. that the flown produce a specific nose Shape or
urteres: of a hueeenel or lever eel:our.
would be reaetakened.
"Many stable and well integratei pereeers can be emtar•• New Nose No Solution.
"Shattered romances, disalu- passed, self ouneciuus or seesisicennent in marriagt• and unsa- tive 'abate a nasal detormity,
tiefacrory soc.al existence a e e
among Tife's defficulties never -ATHEETE'S
FOOT GERM

MADISON, Wis. WI - T h e
ROW TO KILL IT
Wileeyneen Jucheiad Council has
fleas. Find out fur yourself."
IN ONE HOUR
DEAD STOCK removed free. cerne up with a casheand-oarra
.Each had been like that as a
If not pleased, your 48t back
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan erge aori for ehreamling state
gfrl.
Tankage Co. Peompt service 7 ?eel to. The council suggested
at any drug counter. This Strong
St-pecker is an oldster himself, germicide sloughs off infected
days a week. Call long distance. pialeite motorcycle.paecesnen carlie is tarofess ir emeritus of pey- skin. Exposes more germs to its
Sante Signs
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City ry cash boxes tor tacit 'collection
This investigator was looking chialre, Unieerillepit Fennsylvic- editing action. Use instant-dryTU-5-9361.
N16C if letatfle fines.
_e
for physical signs of deteriora- nia, god professor of psychiatry, 'mg T-4-L day or night. Now at
tion. and . he,, found them. But Seem Hear College, Jersey City, Holland Drug Co.
Ar•••••• Is •44444••••••'• Renal*
CROSS WOR D PUZZLE,
he found just as manytien, the N.
brains of persons who had been
ACROSS
trr
37 -Falsifier
mentally healthy in their last
34-Wine egg
1-label
years as he found in the brains
SOMIG9
••••ft•
Ila-Chiehr
noine•h g
[J'jti
41- Part of ''to
3IZILX313
of those who had been mentally
b-The • . rt
42-Mis
BMW
311616
it-Wine
43--Part of Sower,
urii gf.at3
IS-Pert ••f noise,
46-- Hole
- -We should not be too glib
14-Fruit drink
44-Petty rater
08 • TIMM '
about glaming all the behavior
15-Stay
DI- Vex
Ma. LRAM@ 1210-.1
51- Fltird
r manifestations of aid-age cilsor19-Small &mount
12-Small Island
20-4-tomaa
dcrs upon organic brain disease,'
14-Japanese
•
garment
atatesn-•
he continued. "It is not thr
21-Seasoning
-rquallty
TOW
UMPE4
eMg
-A pproactreal
sole cause. Nor should we be too
23•••••••A hove
IMMO
3NAD
14- Pert•ining to
57-Burmese
glib about linking chronelog.i
kldne5
demon
2:- V,laehood
age with mental deterioration
of
-Part
4
28 -Native metal
DOWN
"Some people manes.
nreptiee
(P1-)
5-Number
30 -Fa=t Indian
'ration in :he (dee!, and int:, ;
1-Thick, black
4-41uido's
low
stareb
su astance
nu*
there may roe profound deteriora31-Conlunctfos
Here are just a few of the
3-Beverage
T-S6111
32-Seers
eon in the early forties. Yet
3-Ilase of room
3-Tak• a chance
24-Hebrew month
4- 1 wtaebed
we know people in advance] ,
1947 NASH - A real catch for only $24.44.
bathhouse
6 7 IP ..' 10 11
iS X •
life, 80 years of age and more,
10-Poem
II-Crimson
who, excepting for a few memory
1949 NASH - Starts, stops, comes and goes. Here
16-Ricer Wood
'3
11
re? 4
lapses, are bright and alert."
18--cons•yrstlo
only $44.44.
is a reason it should be sold
re18
Estranialasr•
?A17
16
Previous
5
Personality
21-Lotis cut
In addition to possible physical
1951 FORD - Here's a real catch for $144.44. This
22-Pa•aseeway
23- 51,..intain• of
changes in the brain, he suggest.
.,
car is already headed for the lake.
.
Eurr•p•
IS-Trompeter
25 76
...74
* ,
ed that "the previous personality'
i;.'
f•i:,.
73
'1 22
hircl
el aged persons could ormg
e
11 r'erralnl•A• lb a
..•.•,30
29 ....-•
•. • 78
71
po w
pressures to bear which "distort'••••'...,
28
-C•••••Junetlen
'
#33 ...P..,
ed" behavior. "The hurtian per31
...i:..A.
21-Shut noisily
32-More unusual
sonality is the most awesome
;....,32
(
jt•.;7
4..1i
32- lreutont•• d•D*
36
35
thing in the world," he said. "It
36-Chrl•tlan
a
•
festival
tv '•?.!:ti
40 .1>• ii
Is too fluid and far-reaching
19
311-Rearh
1./
;. ...;,
..,••,-...,
48-Country Of
to be confined in a cage of
,çtççs ..
44. ,p,0
•
1•
"t
t45
...
leuil)Pe
woras."
.*
4•:'
.
.!
48-Title of ••••••,pect
Iv 50
de 57
44-Pare ,f rhurell
413
Ht. asked two aged women:45- Strokes
the same queseuns - the day
44-Weni,n
13
37
•..
51
..
47- Stsrliw
of ;the week, the date of the
et F•••• • out'
month. One replied "I'm asham• se
55
45- Sfo•te as
3rd & Maple
Phone 519
wrIt ten
ed. 1. can't remember" The other
fol--I.runkard
eaten SnndSnll, tsr
linttr 0) t nit
said: "None of your damn bustti- Nnt• of seat*

4ffla•ORB ENV,

FISHERMAN SPECIALS

gtama mama
namou
stemarro, aincm.

L

SPECIALS FOR BIG CATCHES!!
DROP YOUR HOOKS AT
LAMPK1NS MOTOR SALES

whoppers....

The New WAYNE 11.0101101.1111 Thriller

'Lim LONE IMITY
• Wayee D. 0..-rh,lser. .From
rnnei published by
Tim allacmillisa Co. Distributad by Kiss Yeaturoi aseateate.

wayeaven
t•l•“,
•dll a.„.
Sad
Oslo eau deput.$ shield!
• freffabia• -mat) -is.
•n
ming dew- Laura Medea, rola
'hourt eh* ass announced le !IWO
!hat
AO purryiNt bar
Price would
De Ili ill" enOila to marry ...says
• n• vies • the mar •r. •Fl• ovtd•i•
tit • •IfUttlfle it JOINPf and grid. ne
[amen Laurel/ lathe, flerr•
▪siie ItnrIt • flanker and Cole We.
I -attletv•en Whose eldere io eat
respect soy W
Madden round oat- or (Mel own
Pnr. slw••• n• !driers41 Wm 4 MOMS.
IP 4 ve4.Jina 'resew so return for
runn.ne nomestrador-r-reireepet Walt
01111
y ti die y.ouatr
, Prl•-• re.
'owl Wend of ttur 7rft eled taw
n*r me •I Cow Wesiton • intaellne
Sc ••ownovs thirty Blur nirtr,4
WM*?

The pattern or the fight we' qhf••••••••.41 11)“,-ne74 to he on. greet_
AWL Price steadily' retreating &M.a , soil d cum
circ:ing so that now they nad eaHe mounteo ana rode beat LC
'.urruid to the plane whim thee town He'd seer iucky ane is
nad starteo Like Curl
Blue nes te give grudging ainewsier
earlier today Cronin was not an that Crorun iying in the oilAt
unae.eative man fie didn t yid-) and oadly maten nad saved is
the -attern. he seemed satisfie.: life One word firm nim a
Sc keep pursuing Price to keep Rose would nave pulled the tr
throwing punches. confident that , ger.
sooner on later he'd nail Price
He put his horse away 9- 7
Cr the jaw and that would end stepped into the street Via, tileIt Me Aid get a olow through ker, the storelieeper Wit. ewe
that was '
,enmity biocited aut for him He asked, 'Have a ii;still nad enough steam oehind
"
tie trouhie
er jar Price and nun t nim, and
'I've aeon up Yellow Ce•
1..111 SOPS Pet-. dive *am. Oist
.
Ind r• eat an Wesom ordered illadflin fer a moment Cronin's face was Price said. 'Caught some
In the face."
"r .
ro, tattre'• rake a blur.
44! rid of Pres
of-14.6 n•estrid•d West, 0b_a
Price would have gone ori it
That ong blow veritted what
__II/.
.2
1
••irs
••
INNI•4
lunar ••••••
•• p-145041t pliant*,
no already knew, that tie had to Harker nadn't gripped its arm
Tri•••••, ri•••••••• -• want •••ttfor•
Change tacUat. He did. suddenly -1 want to talk to you I sae
th• rail., and obtaining
leen f40411144101W1 andel non-west...el. and without warming. He waited you ride into [Own ariu ca.: •
14•94 of Ian. Weston na• neer !Log
.unte Cronin was slightly off oat- over towels Wert** wan*. en
Harker was a queer one Hs
once. rutting missed one of ola
• • •••••14••••• •semple of Cronin
Rock Ler
• rr 4. Pr "'onto', where min tremendous uppercuts. then Price had come to Saddle
•••••,•!.e.•• err mloineteretood-he ta .ow. reversed himself and. bending years ago, so the story ran.
• -•tell
-•
with a lexplorl encked ROIL . .
low charged neadlerng Into Crte hanger who expected to die and
run, his head hitting the man in claimed ne was still waiting
APTEll 9
die lie was a slender man 6•'..r
the Deify.
ir.`11/C18 RZGAN had no choice.
Price heard wind go out of cougheo often, his face pair exNose me an UEIb look on
I
cept for the two spots of red in
not faee as If she would hen es Cronin a iong ooce and for a his cheeks.
won min the trigger of the shot- short moment Cronin seemed
"All right." Price said. -Telk "
paralyzed as his empty wags
gun as not.
"You've got trouble,- Harker
searched for breath His mouth
said. 'Barry Madden came rr me
Cronin said. ••Better do what we. open, lii. eyea
distended
this morning and asked flu
'he gave Regan I ion't went to
Price brought fits head up in a
•
take the marshal's badge."
von shot, but she'll do It ,1 savage
thrust He cau ht rortin
e ea
Prete glanced at Rome &gala.
teeth snap together, and as tie moved fast too fast He han no
She mid 'Hurry up Get out of
stepped back he saw blood run power to hire or fire a town lar•
thet
die."
ghat out the council would promdown Cronin's chin
Price !stepped down, wonder
ably hack film up Price sail
Price
swarmed
all over him, -Looks like I'm out
ing if he nad any chance if he
of a tab
nulled nes min Hlt Croats was setting him hard raid fast with
"Not till night." Porker mid.
bete
fists
He
nailed
Cronin
an
unarmed and shno rag a woman
-Maybe not till Monday You've,
even under them cirrurrustanees I the temple, on the opposite side still got a chance if you go We
of
the
need,
on
the
nom
and
on
were imionst
gralh
Barry ana ging the right ,on,
nin flotithlered. bad-Trtice off your gun belt." Oro- , the chin Cr,
He'll furnish you With the words.
nir said "Hang it over the saddle ly hurt Bata clubbing at Price All you need is the tune."
but
doing no great damage lie
norn. Then tie your horse" Me'
"He can go to bell."
motioned to the hitch rack in Wedged Cronin with a straiget
Harker shrugged his skinny
right
to
the
jaw.
and
Cronin's shoulders. -1 thought you'd al,
from, of the store.
legs
went
rubbery
and
he
fell.
Price obeyed
and IR= I
that. Kind of • joke. asking in.
He wasn't knocked cold, out to be marshal_ I'm a fair
away from his horse l'hen
hand
run was on nine swinging • great as Price got Sc rus feet and wit/ • ran, but going into
4
fist up from hla Kneen. and Rose backed away Cronin showed So saloon and fetching out owl,
.
shrieked,.
him. Walt! kill Inclination to get up. Rose point- cowboys and throwing them into
ed the shotgun at Price again_ Jan is out of my line"
him
Pelee tipped his head to one She was crying, tears running
"They don't want that." Price
glee. Cronin's Ilia reeling his ear- down her face. 'Get up. Walt" saki. -That's one thing I've done
He caught Cronin with an up- She wiped a dirty glee' across that got Weston down on me
swinging right that jarred hind her face "You can whip
"I know," Harker said. "So I m
out didn't stop Mtn The Mall WM Walt Get up"
good choice. Still tunny, I say
bigger than Price. and stronger;
Cronin raised !noised on one I'm one man in this town woo
tie was like a mill He kept bor- elbow and fell flack He said can die without anybckly shed
ing In. striking with hie left through bruiser] lips, "Ten licked " ding a tear. That's the kind
of
and than his right.
-Want me to shoot Wit seamy MILII they want. PriceFSeektng up. Price took the haw off!" Rose demanded.
'They're wrong, Max. Wrong
blows on MI frelbUldera as much
For a norrnate moment Price in the way they think and ace
as he coulu. or on rem arms He thought she would before Cro- A lot of people are going to ire,
Knew it warn* any good. Re nin said. 'No let hint go."
hurt if Cole Weston doesn t get
couldn't win a fight by blockPrice -reached his roan. He un- cut down a nOtch."
ing the Whet mans punches, and; tied tee reins and pulled himself
-Then crawl." Harker said.
when no did connect. his blows I into the saddle and rode away. "Crawl to Barry Madden
so he'll
seemed to have no more effect on still nail **pectin a load of let you keep the star You re
the
Cronin than a gnat buzzing tn his buckshot in his baek.
only mar in this end Ot the
ear
When
he
thought Ile was out county who can handle this job.- er
The trouble eras, he couidul et range a/141 sat, he turned
"No, I won't crawl." Price said.
land a solid puede He was ab to the riverbank and, dismount- 'Not for Barry Madden or any
ways oft oalance. ducking and lag, knelt and etolthed water over man.'
feinting and pivoting in a delver- -ma face and arms and shoulders.
Hewevalked away. He had to get
ate effort to Keep eroth being HI Stood up. dizzy for a mo- a shave and haircut ano
knocked out by onc of Cronin
ment feeling the beating he had He hod • date with 1:aura tor the
,roundfurtlae blow& It would have taken
His face nadn't been dance tonight erre ne 'metered
taker only one, for Crontne fiats marked except for a bruise under what Barry Madder week;
say
carried Wit authority of s Mule one eye and a that on las right when tia rang the doorbell.
re:41i5 OW iiA fora:. me uld
(Tit 4( cone/14,0
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LAMPKINS
Motor Sales

41,7. .

NANCY

by Ernie

NANCY--- AM
I SEEINGTHINGS ?

Basigasiner

M

•

-NO-SHE SOUNDS LIKa SHE
LOOKS MORc L'KF A BARRACUDA; LISTEN 10 ME,StSTEP.
BECKY -YOU PACK YOUR.
LITTLE VAG AND -

SLATS
DEBBIE
TRILL IS THE MOST UNk/SUAL GIRL
IVE
MET, BECKY. SHE 1ALKS
AND THINKS LIKE A MAI4, BUT YOU
CAN BET YOUR LAST BUCK SHE
DOESN'T WOK LIKE A MAN."

Fvex

-.AND HOP/DOWN TO -eke DIG
CITY. I'VE OJT A C7tEEP1NG
SENSATION THAT THIS LS THE

TIME SLATS HEEDS,Yo
REAL

Imo;

• ••••• 10 111114,

"•••••••..

L_IL' ABNER
•

• F-FORGIVE ME!,'-BUI
WHENEVER I TI-ONK OF
HOW JUST PLAIN FINE
Tl-IAT OLD MAN ISI BREAK LIP"

NOWHER bN EAR/1-1,
Alt*I BOY IS THERE A
FINER OLD MAN tHAN
OUR MA•101;2.
HONEST
JOHN4SWEETLIPS!!

a

•

sdP`'

0

IT ALL
KINDA
GITS ME,
TOO-

t

kr
*

•4.
•'•

SHAKING 1416 FINE
OLD t-IAND WILL BE A
GRAND EXIDERIE-4CE
FOR YOU,tse\Ne BOY r!

LOCK IN "s
FOR'ARD TO
TT MAKES
ME FEEL
GLAD ALL
OVER-
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"WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD"
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TVA WEEKLY NEWS

r

r-

' For the fourh time TV ai as 57. 1 iiiieno% rate was 62 poi
• r than par..and severi-.%
a whole has earned the NI:lc:nal'con:
Safety CouneTs AWard of ?tenor rate : .1 per cent better:
was given It
for ,outetanding safety pecf.irm- , A:..
laiest award is for ' Widows Creek S earn Plarit. Coro
157; others were for 1953. 1955. struction Division, because thi.
projec. operated 1,378.674 manand 1956.
The 1957 award, was earned hcurs '0 Dooember 31, 1957
because TVA's frequency ra'e for without a disabling injury. 4---attar year-wares 54 pee--eeni-isettee--Cori.if..4aze----44-- C...annwandalion
than "par." and its seventy was earned by the Colbert Steam
• rate was 43 per cent better Plant Branch, Construction Div An organization's sion, b&ause it operated 551.84r,
•thari "par.'
-parr rates are obtained by manhours to Decernter 31. 1957
averagtrro its own rates for the .vi:hopt- a disabling injury.
Natianal Salet%
lin4 .
preceding three years with the
.inaUstry group rates for the CounTirs award plan for recog!ventage inizing good industrial safety rec
=acme three yeark.
a ords. TVA has earned 41 _award
ut improvement mug. mee
slatio,:al :es: to as=lire *hat the since 1950.
hr., been motif::
TVA
improvement is silthificant.
OrganizaIions within TVA ,also by Secretary of Labor James I'
"hat it has qualifier:received recognoicr oy the Counr M
as a 'nominee for a President'
en.
. T
The Award of Honor `"• at SafetY Award for 1957
will be made, or.
to the Johnsonvi.le Steam Plant sach awards
Geverrireen • de
Branch of the Construction Divi- to the Federal
par.ment or agency wit.h fewi
glen for its 1957 experionce. Both
t.
employeesw
freqoency and sev erIty r a telt han 50.000
include= TVA and another
were 100 per cent better 'than
igencie
or 'apar'ments
par.
Afeard of Merit went to ths more-than- that number of ern .tarlyees. Basis of ass iirds is It
Off.ce of Chernical Enoineering
at of:standing rec• rci of pc:
kr its injury experience during
fc.a-rnan
and accoMpiishinent
1956-57. Frequency rate for these
occupational injury prevention.
ocOmbined years was 39 per cent.
TVA received the , award
better than- par. arld,,severity
.1236' in Its class.
70 per cent better. -

Unit4
PORK

1RFECT FOR A FAMIEY BARBECCFISOAURUOiia
N
Fine For Charcoal

also

^e

Au a ol of Mer't Went to !hit
John Sevier Steam Plant' Branch
Co-ifs-true Ion Division. for 1956

•

specia

-

1

V

.

TVA today announced • awarr
-4 the following contracts:
Srnil.ey Equipment and Cor.structien Co.. Inc.. Kansas Cit%
;or labor to install refractorio• 1'. end ash hopper lining-for stea:
generators, $95021: Deal Cr.
Co No. 1. Ford Mountain. Tenr.
15,06-0 tons cial produced in eas
Tennessee, $66.900; Littayette Ct.,.
Co.. Chicago. 18.000 tons coa
"reduced in west Kentucky. $59 a i
749:-iji C
lan.eri,
c)
i,ie
71aeri.. Tr.
‘
ocer :-, 3 t..' o..twpt, - ,
ors. possible maximum
473.35n
Yuba Heat Trans!::
Di.--Moh. Y.Ifoi i on;oiidated
ustriex Inc., tr.esdee Penna .
render:4ns ••nit for the Wdov.=
eeb 500.(-00 kw unit. $535 49
7- rev ane Corperation. Philade phia. c eaera•mg feedwa ter hea
ora g • tank. and accesscrie
ef12.9re : 'Waverly Lamber C
Ira- t•-y. Tenn.. transit. - mixe
▪ ncre e. possib1e total. $93,333.

I

-

ECONOMY

onll!s5995

TV 4 telav announced rest,recent pubLe auctions
• ter:
property:
Fitt'-five tots and one trio
in tt x Caney Hollow Subdivision
ea. P ckwick Lake. were
fir S'21,800. and, two trac:•
Chicle maoga Lake e'er', iold I

for dte polity
ewes I power
lawn omen

CARTOON CHIDES FRANCE

1 9- all steel
Trimmer-type Rotary

Gayla

STEAK lb. 89c
toAN-Q CHICKENS

Tender & Juicy
Fiel.r All Meat Skinless

Morrell

PRIDE

MAXWELL HOUSE

E-Z-CUT HAM

1
COFFEE

HALF or WHOLE
FULLY BAKED - 10 to 12 lb. avg.

CARROTS 2

FOR

1 9c

CORN FLAKES
wrrm 7.• ()copal.
qo
vCritlhowt coupon 20*

CABBAGE

!
b
5

Martin.
'HOMEMAKER'
17, breaks' into an excited smile
in New York on learning she ie
General Milla".lionserisaker of
Tomorrow." The, straight "A"
Tylartown, Miss5 miss, daughter of a sch.b1 aupenntendent
and valedictorian of her clams,
topped .300,000 high school sc-nler girls for the title. She wins
a 55.000 college scholarship, on
basis of a written exam on
homemakine. (international/

Intettlf

PURDOM
HARDWARE
Ikglurray, Kentucky

,
G:)
,
.C

Tuesday
ter Sorb
books a
• arri
to the _
where
She we
a bit e
1340Yee

PUSS & BOOTS

CAT

FOOD

tsa
t Fier.
ren
Ce
holt ye

This al
oa•tes tt
a destre
early a

19° lb.

9it

19c
PINEAPPLE 10c
Price includes 7c saving

Kidney Beans
1S-Oz. Can
10

7-0Z. CAN CRUSHED

Ice Cream

Green Bean*

/
1
2-Gal.

2 for 450

large 21/2 *cane .

CORN

Del Moat*
Tomato
Large 6-0z. Jars

CATSUP

16-oz.
104e

1.9°

49C

7.LOW
,j.4I•

Rival DOG FOOD
r1-‘

c
tit
4
000
-7
'
F
)

-

2 cans 290

trr
)_t•er'

POPS-RITE

SPEAS
"Aot Oppfe, CARA.
(

EGAR
Tv.y•I;2!%:.

VE

VINEGAR

TODAYI

TangY! Ale//ow,,
Full-Bodied!
• Golden-Pich
AT STORES
EVERYWHERE

2for 294A

FOOD MARKET
"1111111111111MIEN
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SALTED

• EIP

3
2-6.0

Sou*?
• cloudy

hia111, 9

FACIAL TISSUE
.200 Tissue Rom

The i.e
ornditici
bu i ldirrg

BUSTER

POPCORN PEANUTS
WITH SEASONING
1-Lb. Bag

•

Mr. Jan
• Murray
Murray,
- -Dear- N
There
mount i
like to
At MI
five m .
Presider
and a I
Ninon
1110 arbors a
Lyncksn
- made it
numiber
fields c
' biility.
th one. •A
d eterion
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trot ion
these
•spirit o
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COUNTRY ClUB
Mayfield
Golder Crean%

Take a
hotase
ace sur

.? ty attic
rotors.

23°

AND

Big Brother

sen odtx
beauttes

All tie*
lor is
via Hods

AMERICAN ACE

AND

There

.
1001Ccrag isiN
wini ier114

2
bath size
bars only

QUARTSIZE

PARK LANE

Teere
a Ilhougt
Popic r

I. buy ony sae pockets
of bronze
2. Ma.I in bexree phis ardor
slip 110011 thit &two'
YouR rociii.c. coupon good
NEE Regular Sixi pockog• of
bripone wok FREE Cannon loco cioth

16-oz. can

310

7-0Z. CANS OCEAN SPRAY

Bs.t

The pil
Frazee
again t

The ha
richer
one ix-h
the coo
ed on

Red Beans

PREMIUM
SALTINES

5urerts.
in full

Apple Sauce 2 25c

for650r:

RICE KRISPIES
Veffie 74 *mum«
vmfteue «Immo 20* Ij

BUSH'S BEST

89c

The- A:
in Pull
speotael

8-0Z. CANS MONARCH DIET FOODS

Here's 011 you do!

filikyvk

without coupon 20*

SHAMPOO
$11.00

FREI Kw BRIM

Cherries

WartgA4
VARIETY PACK
larnria soi 000Poes

1/4-1b. 390

CV?StrUCtIO•

PIE

COUPONS HERE'

W.16,54

NEW TEXAS

79c

RED PITTED

1-LB. CELLO BAGS FRESH CRISPY

TEA

• Extremely mane.notrable.
easy Tatum:Pt
• Leaf mulcher au' able as al

lb' TIN

EDEEM YOUR

LIPTON

beds. fouations. etc.
• Rugged settee! lasting

an earl,
cia• Iion

3 cans 29°

. AMERICAN ACE

lb

CHOW MEIN

Clippings.
• Ineis cieseto trees flowet

290

AND

LA CHOY CHINESE CHICKEN

grass

of Johr

Large Size Luster Cream

,

• Briggs & Stratton 14i. h_po
4-cycle engine.
la- Recoil engine starter.
• Well pureed Wade is airfoil.
shaped to lift grass up into
cutting reach for smboth,
even mowing.
• Large side discharge chute-elm-rates windrows of

for

Broiling

ROUND or SIRLOIN

Fx press t Abe. ear4fied a ci ehowirte a guard dozing • .
the 'Frencti Natt:onel As. •
BuiWirt. Inn oad of c
- help 11,
..• tx- c•
'SW prent 7- -

Bede!1?-6111

or

9C

GOV'T GRADE "AA"

:r.

--
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PUIRbE•

Se
Arc

warmer.
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10 OZ DULANY FROZEN

Creamed Corn 21c

Sm.*
bouisvil
4n1 Gr
London
Eva ne

